CLUB MED MARRAKECH LA PALMERAIE EXCURSIONS
DIVING IN CULTURE
Excursion

Description

Days

Transfer

Departure
and return
time

The white
Essaouira

On the outskirts of Essaouira, the unexpected vineyard of Val d'Argan welcomes you for a
unique, young wine tasting experience… Between sea blue and sky blue the white intensy of
Essaouira's Medina grabs you and leaves you under the spell of old medevial Mogador !
Welcome to the remparts whrere season 3 of the cult series "Game of Thrones" was shot ! To
top it off, a fish buffet will delight your taste buds !

Monday

minivan ou
bus

08.00 am 07.30 pm

Casablanca

The largest city and economic capital of the country, the white city conceals many often
overlooked wonders. Enjoy a morning visit to the Hassan II mosque, the largest in Africa,
with the highest minaret in the world. This Arabo-Moorish masterpiece is the seventh largest
mosque in the world and remains the only mosque that can visit in Morocco ! After a fresh
seafood lunch, a scenic city tour will take you around the main monuments. Free time is
provided for you to stroll in the authentic medina Habbous and then back to Marrakech

Tuesday

minivan ou
bus

08.00 am 07.30 pm

The kasbah
and ksours
road

A journey through time deep into South Moroccan across spectacular High Atlas mountain
passes (Tichkas pass, 2260 m 7500 feet). Between palm groves and oasis, discover the
Berber treasures of Kasbah Telouet and Ksar Ait Ben Haddou. Complete this tour with a
panoramic tour of Ouarzazate. Starry night extension: Extended the magic of the Desert
with an exceptional evening and overnight glamping under the stars. A strong and unique
moment, an unforgettable memory in the heart of the dunes !

Wednesday

4x4

07.30 am 07.30 pm

Must of
Marrakech

Half day of discovering the best of the red city. Discover the Palais Bahia , the famous
Majorelle gardens ,history of Medersa Ben Youssef , Souks and the Place Jemaa El Fna

Wednesday
and Friday

minivan ou
bus

09h00 / 12h30
ou
14h00 / 17h30

Marrakesh
underlights

Combine a late afternoon tour of Marrakesh in horse drawn carriage as the late light catches
the crimson colors of the buildings. As dusk sets over the city and you tuck in to a Moroccan
gourmet dinner in a private riad.

Every days

calèche et
minivan

05.30 pm 10.30 pm

